
Andrew de Montalk

From: Andrew de Montalk
Sent: Monday, 24 June 2019 9:25 AM
To:
Cc; OCU
Subject: RE: OCU request from the website
Attachments: scan_demoa_2019-06-24-09-16-02.pdf

Hi there

Please find attached the report requested. The report has been released previously by the Ministry.
Kind regards, Andrew

From: < >
Sent: Friday, 21 June 2019 2:03 PM
To: OCU <ocu@transport.govt.nz>
Subject: OCU request from the website

Dear MoTOfficer,

Could I please have access to the MoTinternal report: Broom A (September 2016) Privacy
Implications of Variable RoadPricing, New Zealand Ministry of Transport
Thank you,
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Introduction
The Auckland Transport Alignment Projectis likely to recommendfurther investigation of
varlable network pricing (directly charging for road use and varying chatgés by location-andtimeofday) .

 

  

  

In otherjurisdictions privacy has eméiged as 4 significant Issue for road-pricing
particularly road pricing systems that collect information about road users & Ove
place andtime,
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an importantdimension ofthis,
Mostjurisdictions that have implementedroad-pricing syetefy:

. limited way, for example, within a cordon,on-a particulé
heavy commercial vehicles and notaeevehidies

used.

 

  
For example, the London congestiayi~:
provide information on their websites'epBe
stored, how JongIt is kept,i ef

 

1.9Ou ere mileage-based road-pricingsystems
{Son eiiSe-satellite-based technologiesto track

y Celifi cihough Issues of commercially sensitivity and
oyeas can be).

ithe oad pricing systemsthatare beingtrialled in America are focused on revenue
CAand there Is.ho, suggestion thatthey wilt be used to influence travel demeind

particularly variable network pricing in Aucklaind, In the American trials (whereaanIs
wlllvoluntary), theré Is, therefore, a solution to privady concerns, which will not be af option
for variable pricing that depends onlocation. This involves providing options for measuring
   ceeeaepdeas 4)Ibid    



 

 
distance withouttracking vehicle location, and in one case, to use time-based vouchers that
do not even record miles.
There is one notable exception to the idea that road pricing has only been implemented thusfar in a contained ways, and thatIn these caseslocal laws have determlnad the appysach to
privacy Issues, This is SIngapore s congestion charging scheme, which operates   

     

  

     

 

    

  

  

agencies,including the Singapore Land Transport Authority which runs
charging scheme, are not covered by Singapore's privacy laws.

New Zealand's privacy settings have much In cornmon with ot
implemented roadpricing and where this has required com

andprivate motor vehicles, the privacyimplica
the-case elsewhere, New Zealand will be atthe
addressing potential privacy impacts a og!provides a good basis for getting thb: ath

}cbllected Information about New Zealander s
hapiew Zealanders, particularly younger New
| However, people are increasingly less concerned
pveen government agencies and more comfortable

   Ne dertaken on behalf of the New Zealand Privacy Commisstoner. ItAM

approximately two thirds (65%) of respondents were concerned aboutindividual privacy
and the protection of personalinformation

 

* The margin of error for a 50% figure at the 95% confidence level fora sample of 761 isapproximately + 3.6%
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© heatly half of all respondents (46%) were more concerned aboutindividual privacy
issues over the Jast few years, especially youngerpeople and people with more
education

 X at of respondents were very concemedatid one.third of respondents were little
mm: sah cerned abouta third party having access to informationabout where and when they.
f #favel   

people were generally more comfortable with the Governmentaccessingthelr private
travel information than a commercialprovider
older respondents were generally less concerned about privacy than younger
respondents.    



 

    
New Zealand's privacy legislation
PrivacyAct 1993
The Privacy Act 1993 (the Act) governs how government agencies, local councils,
businesses and individuals can collect, use, disclose, store, retain and provide a G\ personalinformation. vs

AS
New Zealand's Privacy Act incorporatesespri

| Principle 4 C
PersonalInformation must only becollected whe

   

  * |» - the collection is for a lawful purpose, cenng
¢ itis necessary to collect theinformatighg
Principle 2 .

« getting It fro e pais
| «itis negessa

      

      

 

: get the information
< a ether the person hasto give the Information or whetherthis is voluntary

e whatwill happenIfthe Information isn't provided
Sometimes there are good reasons for notletting a person know about the collection,for
example, if t would undermine the purposeofthe collection, orit s Just not possible to tell the
person.      
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Principle 4.

Personalinformation must not be collected by uhlawful means or by meansthat-areunfalr orunreasonably intrusive in the circumstances.
Principle §

Principle 6
People usually have a fight. to ask for access to personal.
However, sometimes, agencies can refuse to give as re
becausegivingthe information would: on

« endanger a petson s safety

sersrial information an agency musttakereasonable steps to
accurate, complete, relevant, upto date and not misleading. 

Agencies must use personal information for the same purposefor which theycollected thatinformation:
Other uses are occasionally permitted (for example becausethis is hecessary to eriforce'the
law, or'the UseIs directly related to the purpose for which the agency gotthe information).    

   

  

    

 

    

      
 

   



 

 

 
Principle 14
Agencles can only disclose personalinformationin limited circumstances. One example is
informationIf it reasonably believes, for example, that     

      

 

       

where another law requires them to disclose the Information. Also, an agency can a A

* disclosure Is one of the purposes for which the agency got the info
* disclosure is necessary to uphold or enforce the law :
« disclosure is necessary for court proceedings
e the person concerned authorised the disclosure
e the information is going to be used Ina forms

concerned.
Principle 42 -

Some agericies give people a unique|
driver's licence number, a student|
unique identifier given to a person by
their unique identifier unless fhisie

    

Hate not.required to disclose
ich the unique identifier was             

 

arrears musthe followed up,
mieném that minimises the use of personal information will not happen

appen by design. Norwill minimising the use of personalinformation
irernent to Identify individuals to follow up arrears. To this extent, all of the
rlvacy Act apply and require due consideration

he Act empowersthe Privacy Commissionerto provide advice and education onprivacy,
vestigate complaints, evaluate new legislation that may Impinge on an Individual's rights,

review data-matching programs, and Issue codes ofpractice, Codesof practice eover
specific industries, agencies, activities, or types of personalinformation and often adapt the
provisions of the Act to a particular circumstance, group of organisations or type of
information.    



 

 
The Privacy CotennlssiOneE also reports to the Prime Minister, including an matters theCommissioner considers should be drawn to the-Prime Minister's attention,
It will, therefore, be important to ensure-that the Privacy' CommissionerIs kept abreast ofroad.pricing system developments and provided with the opportunity to assess and
contribute to solutions for privacyissues that arise as appropriate. The PrivacyCommissioner may well decide that developmentof a codeofpractite in relationpricing systemsis appropriate.     

  

  

   
  

Previous advice oh privacy implications ofroad pricing

A 2003draft report by John Edwards,the current Privag
Barrister andtawasalso produced on glectya BLO

Takentogether the two reports indicate th a Q
New Zealand's existing privacy framework

NYoeinvolve mostcareful privacy.assessment at each stage and the building of strong
. privacy safeguards both legislative and technical"

e  Itis not necessary to-invevitably allow compulsorily. gathered aoe on people's
movements to become avallable for secondarytasks    



 

 
 itwould be undesirableto allow roading objectives to be undermined through fink to

the system of massive state or private survelllance

e "privacy issues created by placing the managementofexisting pricing and charging
systems within a commerclal structure can... be satisfactorily accommodated thygvgh
the proper application of the Information privacy principles .

| will wish to have a role and be consulted closely at the appropriate time. YS

  

   
  

 

. provide for an electronic RUC option,
This is revealingin as much asit concluded that

  

  

  

  

      

 

s collection oflittlenewInformation a

mation but drivers undertaking paid

8:20 chips in cars or debiting commuters bank
énts of private vehicles

whishIt is collected.
Potential models fromhome and abroad
While various jurisdictions have implemented road pricing schemes to achieve various
purposes, and new developments are happeningall the time, models that are relevant for
New Zealandwill incorporate:

pe driven by individuals and there will

ayer of protection to that information to ensure thatit ls used only for the purposes
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° a privacy framework andlegislative context that applles to. government, local governmentand any organisation thatis acting on behalf of government
* road pricing systemsthat apply to private motor Vehicles

 

  

   

  

   

States. There may be other sarnpies in other paris of Europe, whereJdirectives on data privacy have been incorporated into law and location-Dasystems(including congestion charging andtolls that apply to privatebeen Implemented. ;
Thére may also be examplesin Asia, However, Singapatewhiprice-based congestioncharging system in the world,isSingapore s privacy laws do not:applyto govern yprocessing Information on their behalf. ;

  ion of ocat bs 9 perohs However, itiis not
UC 9Bederable carewas token, nevertheless, in
al arfratig

  
  

  Singapore's system, which applies to all vehicles and Is compulsory but Is run byagovernment agency to which Singapore's privacy.laws do hotapply

 

4 Greénteaf, G (2014) Asian Data Privacy Laws~ Trade and Human Riglits Perspectives, OxfordUniversity Press, UK
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some states in the USA,which aretrialling direct road pricing for all vehicles but where
participation Inthe trials is stil voluntary and vehicle tracking is optional

Nevertheless, New Zealand's existing privacy framework can accommodatethe privacy
issuesthat arlse from direct road pricing systemsthat involve compulsory trackin
vehicle movements,
The Privacy Commissioner should be kept informed about developments in rel
pricing dnd be invited in a proactive and timely fashion to engage about po
Impacts and contribute to solutions as appropriate. K
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